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Stricter Tobacco Rationing Into Effect Monday 

NAVY DISCHARGEES 9VER CINC LANT URGES ALL HANDS 

42, BACK IO CIVIL LIFE 
The ·first two men to receive 

honorable discharges under the 
new Navy regulation providin~ re
lease of all men 42 years o!· over 
who request same, are back in civil 
life today. 

The two Navy dischargees are 
Gordon K. Chappell, CPhM, of the 
dispensary, and Harry Mac Har
well, Slc, of the Seaman Guard. 
Both men are 42 years of age and 
received their honorable discharge 
papers Saturday morning. 

Albert Foley, , 
CBM, now 63, · Schedule Is ·Revised
who has been 
in the Navy 
most of the 
time since he 
was 19, and 
whose service 
record d a t e s 
back to 1900, 
was another to 
be released this 
week. Chief Foley 

Chief Foley departed on the 
Champion Thursday, to be re
turned to inactive duty at Boston. 
The genial chief came in the Navy 
as a CP (Coal Passer), and has 
served on 15 ships. His service 
ribbons include the China and 

(Continued on Page 2) 

TO SHIFT TARGETS TO JAPAN 
To All Atlantic Fleet Ships and Stations: 
"The rugged battle of the Atlantic has been won. You boys in blue 

of the. Atlantic rightly share in the complete victory over the Nazis. 
Without you that victory would not have been possible. Well done. 

"With my personal he.artiest congratulations to every officer and 
man of the fleet. I am proud of you. 

"We must now shift targets to the heart of Japan - Tokyo. 
From now on officers, men, ships and planes will go forth from the 
Atlantic in increasing numbers to join up with our comrades in the 
Pacific for the final smashing attack and victory over the alleged 
Sons of Heaven. 

"Let's continue the same drive and teamwork to make every unit 
we send to the Pacific a distinct credit to the Atlantic Fleet and to our 
country." 

Admiral Jonas H. Ingram, USN 
Commander-in-Chief, Atlantic Fleet 

For Catholic Service·s 
With departure of Lt. J. C. Fitz

gerald for overseas duties, a new 
schedule of Catholic Services is 
being initiated by Lt. (jg) William 
J. Walsh, remaining Catholic 
Chaplain. 

Sunday Masses will be celebrat
ed in the Base Chapel at 0700 and 
1045. Confessions will be heard 
before and after Mass each morn
ing. Holy Communion will be dis
tributed daily at 1630 at the Base 
Chapel. 

''Ihe Catholic Chaplain's Office 
will be located in the Faber Cove 
area behind Gulbranson Hall. 

Rear Admiral Bryant 
Visits Base Next Week 

Rear Admiral C. F. Bryant, 
USN, Commander, Atlantic Fleet 
Operational , Training Command 
will pay his first official visit to 
the USNATB next week, Capt. C. 
Gulbranson, USN, Base CO, said 
today. 

Rear Admiral Bryant, and ac
companying staff officers, will 
arrive next Thursday afternoon, 
and remain until Saturday, Capt. 
Gulbranson said. 

He will inspect Base facilities, 
and operational and training pro
grams while here. 

Machinery Rolls Today 
To Inaugurate Card Plan 
With inauguration by the 

Armed Forces of a point tobacco 
rationing plan, all hands at the 
USNATB will be governed. by the 
new policy beginning next Monday, 
Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base 
Commanding Officer, said today. 

Un,der the new system, Base per
sonnel will be permitted to pur
chase a maximum of six packages 
of cigarettes a week, or' 24 cigars, 
or four ounces of tobacco. 

A ration card, standardized to
bacco sale procedure has been set 
up, with personnel permitted to 
buy two points worth of tobacco 
per week. Each point is worth 
three packs of cigarettes, or 12 
cigars ,or two ounces of 'baccy. 

As each amount of tobacco is 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Expectant Fathers' Call 
A call to all expectant fath

ers to buy their cigars now, be
fore rationing sets in, was issued 
today by Lt. A. W. W. Higgins, 
Ship's Service Officer. 

There is a present supply in 
all price ranges, from 5 to 20 
cents, and smokers were urged 
to lay in a supply by the box be
fore rationing limits purchases 
next Monday. 

FLOTILLA 76 IN SMART REVIEW AS TRAINING PROGRAM CLIMAXES WITH CEREMONY 


A leading milSical role at official ·insvections and reviews at Flotilla 76 graduation review. Left above, Capt. C. Gulbranson, 
the Base is regularly vlayed by the 30-viece band, under direction USN, Base C 0, receives the review. Left below, and right above, 
cf L. J. Breaux, CMiis, USN. Lower right, the band plays at the platoon comvanies vass the reviewing stand with an "eyes right." 
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FOREVER IS A LONG, LONG TIME 

An officer and civil life attorney, who has defended nu
merous sailors on AOL and desertion charges, has this good, 
sound comment to make: "Forever is a long, long time but 
when one is convicted of desertion he is forever barred from 
holding any position of interest or profit under the U. S. 
Government. 

"He loses his fam.ily allowances, his mustering out pay, 
as well as his benefits unaer the veterans' GI Bill of Rights. 

EYEWITNESS LETTER 
TELLS OF t~AZI CAMPS 

To P. S. Trenbath, Sp(C)lc, 
have come these excerpts in a let
ter .from his brother, Capt. Robert 
S . Trenbath, with the Army in 
Germany, and give eyewitness 
comments on conditions in Nazi 
prison and concentration camps: 

"When hearing of a concentra
tion camp two or three miles away, 
I went out to see it, and honestly 
I nearly wept. Men were crowded 
into barracks where they had to 
sleep on earth covered with straw. 
The gates of the camp were now 
open, but few could leave. They 
had no strength. They were the 
worse looking specimens of hu
manity I have ever seen. Most 
were people who had worked in 
the underground movement. They 
rushed to us with tears in -their 
eyes crying like babies, and kissed 
our hands and sobbed 'Ameri
kanos.' All that you have ever 
read about these camps is true. 
It is impossible to believe that 
humans could treat their fellow 
men as these hundreds had been 
treated. 

"I walked to another b ·1d· 
and there thrown one up: 

1 
n 

1

:!~ 
A deserter puts a blot on his family's name, as well as his 1 other were at least 30 or 40 dead 
own, and it will plague him and his family even after rNS I bodies in a heap. The inmates 
stay on earth. is ended. 

"With a BCD or DD in your record and background you 
will find that you have put yourself in a spot to be discrimi
nated against. The road to recovery is hard, so keep on the 
right and the sunny side of the r~ad. Keep away as far as

'bl f · . .
poss1 e ~om everythmg _that savors of a d1scr~d1t mark on 
your service record. Keep your record as clean as you would 
our flag." 

The officer who said these things has the interest of 
men he has represented at heart; however, he adds: "I have 
seen some pretty good excuses for being AOL, but usually, 
and rightly, the General Courts Martial have declined to 
accept the 'pretty good excuse'. Beautiful excuses fall on 
ears that are rightly deaf to such pleas." 

ARMY AND NAVY DISCHA.RGEES GO HOME 

(Continued from P.age 1) 

Philippine campaigns in 1900. 
The 18th Engineers have ap

proximately 208 eligible men under 
the "85" polnt system and will 
start releasing veterans in num
bers about 7 June, after arrival 
of replacements. 

Leonard (,, Dahl, Technician 
Fifth Grade of Company C, was 
the first of the 18th Engineers 
to be discharged. Technician 
Dahl, who hit the required 85 
points right on the nose, depart

ed Thursday for his home at Pipe
stove, Minn. 

Chief Chapple, who has been 
serving as Chief M.A.A. at the 
dispensary, will return to his home 
in Dallas, Texas, where he has an 
interest in the Mortician Supplies 
Company of Dallas. A veteran of 
the North African campaign, 

Chapple left Lido Beach, N. Y., 
aboard the USS LST 360 in Oc
tober of '43 and went to Algeria. 
From there he went to Bizerte, 
Tunisia, as part of an escort 
sweeper group. While in Bizerte, 
the chief served in the headquar
ters hospital serving 126 ships. 

Chief Chapple has been in serv
ice since 22 June, 1942, and came 
to USNATB on 17 December, 1944 
after a 3 0-day leave. Returning to 
civilian life, he intends to keep 
making War Bond purchases until 
the war is over with our enemy in 
the Pacific. Although glad to be 
returning to civil life, the chief 
claims he wilI never be satisfied 
until all servicemen have returned 
home to their loved ones. 

Seaman Harwell, a resident of 
Lenora, Oklahoma, plans to return 
to the h9me of his parents and 

were carrying out those .who were 
dying as we were there. Fortun
ately aid was sent to them in an 
~our ?r so. We brought ha.ck one 

merican wh~ had been with the 
lot and sent him back through our 
medical aid stations. He was too 
weak to walk. I think r have seen I 
everything the last 30 hours and 
I don't want to see any mo~e. r 
do want you at home to realize 
that the German nation has be
trayed humanity. 

"On the lighter side, I obtained 
an excellent motorcycle with a 
side car which I rode yesterday 
and will enjoy a few more days. 
Things are settling down now and 
the men are mostly at work guard
ing prisoners, searching the vil
lages and other jobs assigned to 
them. We have made contact with 
the Russians as of yesterday." 

help on their farm. Harwell en
tered the Navy on 4 October 1942' ' and· has h ad training at Great 
Lakes, Cedar Falls, Iowa; Gulf-
port, Miss.; Fort Lauderdale 

d 
reporte aboard USNATB 24 Sep
tember, 1944 and has been as
signed to the Seaman Guard until 
his i·elease. 

According to Lt. D. D. Loban, 
Officer-in-Charge of Personnel . ' 
appr?~1mately 3~ more nien have 
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Ann Will Do 

The 18th Engineers are balloting 
hot and heavy in a pin-up populwr
ity contest, with pulchritudinous 
Ann Ruthe1·ford, who rose to fame 
via the Andy Hardy series with 
Mickey Rooney, as one of the fa
vo1·ed nominees. Ann has tov bill
ing opposite Tom Conway in Two 
O'Clock Courage in her ciirrent 
11iovie offering. 

for discharges have been trans
ferred to the Naval Redistribution 
Center, Lido Beach, N. Y. They 
are: Thomas M. Stuart, SF2c of 

Miami, and Little Creek, Va. H~ Camp Four; Joe M. Hamilton, 

quahf1ed for discharge thrnugh for James H. McKinster, MMlc of 
the 42-years-and-ov~r status set by IM&R, who will remain on board 
the Nmy De~~rtment. a short time. 

Three adcht1onal men qualified 

PhMlc of Medical Dept., and 
Merle Luther Ames, CSp (A) of 

Physical Training. 
Paul B. Wallace, CCStd of Com

missary Department, will be 
transferred to his home Naval 
D. t · f l · · is rict or re ease to inactive 
duty. Discharge has been approved 
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WE'D GO ALONG FOR THE RIDE, TOOAROUND THE BASE 	 Sunday 
LT. J. C. FITZGERALD, ChC, 

USN, senior Catholic Chaplain 
of the Base, was the principal 
speaker at the graduation exer
cises of St. Anastasia High School 
last night. The chaplain will be 

detached today 
to return to 

• 	 duty overseas. 
Lt. Fitzgerald 
reported f o r 
duty at USNA
TB on 19 Octo
ber, 1944 after 
serving more 
than two years 
aboard a cruis
er, which was 

Lt. Fitzgerald in 14 battles. . 
.. Edwar_d Van 

Note, Y3c and Bill Seltzer, Y3c, 
two members of the Camp Four 
Personnel Office force, were trans
ferred during the past week. The 
departure of the two men will 
somewhat weaken the Camp 4 
softball team that is taking on all 
comers at the present time. Van 
and Bill we1·e two stalwarts of the 
team's infield. . . 

J. H. Heminghouse, Slc, Camp 
Four Receiving Unit, became 
somewhat of a hero on Sunday 
night when he saved a sailor 
and his wife from drowning. 
While fishing on the pier at Stu
art, Heminghouse saw a sailboat 
on the St. Lucie River overturn. 
Seeing that the sailor was hav
ing a hard time keeping his 
wife above water, Heminghouse 
took a boat that was on the 
beach and rowed out to where 
the couple was about to drown. 
The drowning sailor later ex
plained to the hero that his wife 
could not swim and the only 
thing that saved them from 
drowning almost immediately 
was the fact that he (the lady's 
husband), held her with. one 
hand and held the overturned 
boat with his other. The identity 
of the couple was not revealed 
to Seaman Heminghouse; but 
they did tell him that their baby 
was asleep in tbeir home nearby. 
Lt. (jg) J. A. Mlarcus, Assistant 

Supply Officer for the past 26 
months, is being detached Satur
day for duty afloat, after a stop
over at Camp Peary, Va... Lt. 
(jg) W. V. Legge is his successor 
in the Supply Office. John 
Vardian, SClc, the fleet scatback 
of last season's unbeaten Amphibs, 
returned to Base duty Tuesday 
after four months at NAS Jax, 
and a rest Base, for an operation 
on a knee. The knee is healed and 
the speedy Vardian promises to 
be just as fast as ever in a foot
balJ suit. . . 

Several Medical Department 
changes marked the officer trans
fers of the week. . . Detached for 

This is Pat Carroll. She'll be vart of the USO Camp Show 
"Just for the Ride," here 12 June in the station airrliitoriU?r:. Two 
shows will disvlay this gal's talent at 1800 and 2C • Pat is part 
of a comedy dance team, Fitz and C11:rroll. Also on ti. program are 
Tylm· and St. Clair, an act c_onsis_ting of a xyl~vhone a'l}-d manne
quin dolls who dance to music; Six Lovely Ladies, dancing models 
who JYres~nt a Samba and a "march militaire"; Collins and Pet
erson, MC's and "Commandos of Comedy"; Patricia Floyd, J?ianist 
and musical conductor and La Verne and Dee, harmony singers. 

· ts 1 h Lt H i J November, 1942. He departed forass1gnmen e sew ere are . a N AS J 
W. Hardin, the eye specialist; Lt. ax. · · . 

David L. Ealy, and Lt. Comdr. W. . 1'.ROM a vantage pomt at a Pa

H. Requarth. New arrivals are Lt. c1fic crossroads, Lt. Comdr F. H. 
Comdr. P. F. Lindner and Lt. W. Pearson, USNR, Base alumnus, 
N. Wesner. . . Other departures who is Pacific Editor of the 
include Lt. A. C. Witteborg, Sal- Mock-Up, has welcomed Lt. "Cap
vage School; Lt. R. J. Lloyd, Camp PY Hawkins and his tug, Mike 
One OinC; Lt. J. P. Watson, Fa- Crowell, and several 'short term
ber Cove OinC; Lt. Comdr. Lewis ers.'" He has said goodbye for a 
Johnson II and Lt. Joe E. Ross, season to Lts. W. F. Healy and 
Demolition, Lt. (jg) Earl F. Les LaFortune, a~d Lts. (jg) Carl 
Crowder, Flotilla 76, al'l.d Ens. Carl Cutrer, Harry Kirby, Rudy John
R. Blanche, NCDU. . . With de- son and Leon Friedman..c?L Glen 
parture of Comdr. H. M. Matteson, ~· Wo.od, former Arr:i~ liaison of
Lt. Comdr. Howard E. Peters is fleer, is a frequent VIS1tor. 

now the Senior Dental.Officer.. · I- Year Ago This Week i 
OFFICE farewells in the same 

five minutes Wednesday morning Club for Junior Officers to open
went to Lt. Comdr. B. V. Cook, on Sat-qrday. . . Navy Relief So
Sr., and Chief Yeoman Leslie Kidd ciety sponsoring classes for wives
of JANET... Lt. Oomdr. Cook, of servicemen in pre-natal and in
veteran Beach Party School OinC, fant care... A Navy War Bond
departed for Washington for fur Wagon to visit base on Saturday.
ther assignment. . . Chief Kidd, . . . Duane H. Gettinger received
nephew of the late Rear Adm. a $1,000 War Bond for suggestions
Isaac C. Kidd, received multiple made in time saving manufacture
shrapnel wounds aboard the USS of airplane blades by his former
South Dakota at Guadalcanal, in employers. The award was made 

Worship 
Schedule 

Chaplai~ 
K. D. Perkins, Camp 1 
J. 	C. Fitz!lerald, Camp S 
E. 	C. Helmich, Camp 2 
W. J. Walsh, Camp 2 
A. J. Schutz, Camp 4 

BASE SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
• Protestant Servi~es 


Communion, Base Chapel ..•.... , •• 0845 

Service, Base Chapel .•.........•••.• 0930 

North Island, DRU Service • . . • • . • . 1100 

Brig ............... . ......•••.....• 1630 


Catholic Services 

¥asses ...... . ............. 0700 and 1045 


Jewish Sabbath Eve Service 

Fridays in Methodist Church Annex 2000 


CATHOLIC WEEK DAY SCHEDULE 

Mass daily at 0700 in Base Chapel, with 


Confessions before and after. Holy Com· 

munion at 1630 in Chapel. 

PROTESTANT WEEK DAY SCHEDULE 


Bible Class Wednesdays at 1930 in 

Camp Two Chaplain's Office. Instruction, 

Baptism and other ministrations on ap

plication. 


Fort l'ierce Churches 
PROTESTANT 

Methodist . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . 1100 & 2000 
First Presbyterian . . . . • • • . . . 1100 & 2000 
Parkview Baptist .. ......... 1100 & 2000 
First Baptist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1100 & 2000 
St. Andrew Episcopal . . ..•• 0800 & 1100 
First Christian ............. . 1100 & 2000 
Church of Christ • • . . . . . . . . • 1100 & 2000 
Church of God ........ .. , • • • • . • • . • • 1130 
Christian Science. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • 1100 

CATHOLIC 

St. Anastasia ............ OROO . 0900, 1006 


CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST 

J . J. Torpey, wartime minister, Pleasant 

View, RFD 2, Fort Pi<>rce, Phone 184-W. 
Special liberty (1000-1300) to attend the 
1100 church service. 111 East Orange, 
half block from Indian River USO. 

by Capt. C. Gulbranson in behalf 
of Aeroproducts division of Gen
eral M',otors in Dayton, Ohio. . . 
Major Roland West appointed in 

I	command of 11th Engineers. . . 
848 rate promotions earned by men 
of this command. . . Commander 
Gene Tunney, USNR, former 
world's heavyweight champ, visits 
base and stresses importance of 
physical training. /Second 
Playwriting Contest announced. 
$1500 in prizes will be awarded the 
winners. . Base 'Bond Drive 
called successful by Capt. C. Gul
branson. The base varsity 
baseball team ran its string of 
triumphs to six straight. 

I Two Years Ago 
USO reports intention of ex

panding and improving facilities. 
. . . New outdoor theatre com
pleted at Camp One. . . Ens. Tom 
Kinkaid weds. Base varsity 
baseball team to go after second 
straight win against 348th. Com
bat Army Group. . . Beach Party 
boasts crack softball team. 
M&R takes measure of Camp Two 
in baseball contest by 9-7 count. 
... Lt. Phillip Johnson and Lt. 
(jg) William J. Spinney report 
aboard as Base Chaplains. 
Amateur enterbajnment offered at 
C:amp Two outdoor theatre. . . 

+USNATB+ 
A girl doesn't have to watch the 

speedometer to know what her boy 
friend is driving at. 
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MIAMI NIGHT CLUB 
FAVORITES GIVE BASE 

SHOW NEXT FRIDAY 
Welfare and .Recreation's "Mu

sic Under·the Stars" will feature a 
special program of well known 
singers and entertainers from the 
theaters and night clubs of Miami 
next Friday night at Gulbranson 
Hall and Jaycee Field. 

The Gulbranson Hall program 
will start at 1800; while the out
door show in town is scheduled for 
a 2030 curtain raiser. 

The program will include 
"Freckles" Young, former Our 
Gang Comedy star and present 
popular comedian of stage and 
screen; Gloria French, lovely lass 
currently starring in the Club 
Bali Revue in Miami; and Profes
sor Molina and his "Talking Sil
houette Act." Many other acts of 
entertainment will be included in 
the program which is still being 

Rear Admiral F. W. Rockwell, 
USN, Commander Amphibious 
Training Command, U. S. Atlantic 
Fleet, from April 1945, leaves for 
a new assignment with the person
al congratulations from Admiral 
Jonas H. Ingram, Atlantic Fleet 
Commander-in-Chief. 

Admiral Ingram, sending the 
Navy "well done" to the Com
mand, that includes all hands at 
the USNATE, messaged: 

"For Rear Admiral Rockwell! 
Officers and men trained by the 
Amphibious Training Command, I 
Atliantic Fleet, have carried om· 
flag with honor and distinction 
from Africa to Okinawa. A diffi
cult job has fully merited the Na
vy's well done. Congratulations, 
good luck, God speed to you all." 

WAR BOND RHYME 
booked. The USNATBfifteen-piece An allotment today'll nick your 
dance orchestra will supply the pay 
music for both shows. But that's no cause for sorrow 

Several other bookings have IFor what you lend, instead of 
been made for appearance of name spend, · 
bands on the base and Jaycee Field 1 You'll be darn glad tomorrow! 

CONGRATULATIONS TO REAR ADMIRAL 
FRANCIS wROCKWELL ON TASK WELL DONEI 

REAR ADMIRAL ROCKWELL 

An American resident in China 
remonstrated with her houseboy 
for taking her linen into her bed
room without knocking. "That's 
all right, Missy," said the native. 
"Everytime come, lookee through 
keyhole. Nothing on, no come in." 

Nine Service Babies 
Arrive At Hospital 

Nine births were recorded at the 
Family Out-Patient Hospital dur
ing the past week: 

On 22 May - To Lt. Robert and 
Marjorie Snowden, NAS Vero 
Beach, a son, 7 lb.-8 oz. 

On 23 May - To AMM2c Au
brey and Sybell Gray, NAS Vero 
Beach, a daughter, 6 lb.-11 oz. 

Ori 24 May - To SF2c Gilbert 
and Dora Fontaine, Receiving Sta
tion, Norfolk, Va., a daughter, 7 
lb.-6 oz. 

On 24 May - To Marine Capt. 
Edward and Geraldine Barker, 
NAS Vero B'each, a son, 7 lb.-13 oz. 

On 26 May - T'o MoMMlc Ray
mond and Irene Rajknecht, USNA
TB NCDU, a daughter, 7 lb.-3 oz. 

On 27 May - To HAlc Robert 
and Joyce. Sampoe, USNATB Dis
pensary, a daughter, 7 lb.-8 oz. 

On 28 May - To Harper and 
Emily Jones, USNATB CB 1011, 
a son, 4 lb.-11 oz. 

On 29 May - to ACMM Maurice 
and Lillian Carey, NAS Vero 
Beach, a son, 8 lb. 

On 29 May - To Lt. (jg) Ray
mond and Elizabeth Stutz, NAS 
Vero Beach, a son, 6 lb.-11 oz. 

BASE ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT HE4DS GATHER FOR COLLECTIVE PHOTO 


Base administratitve department heads recently took ti1ne oiit 
front fighting the N(Jfl)y seven days a week war, and gathered 
for this photo, taken for incliwion in the newly published Pictorial 
Report of Trainin,g. Seated center is Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
Base CO. Front row, left to right: Lt. Comd1·. B. M. Klivans, Wel
fare and Recreation; Lt. Comd;y, R. E. Lindenmeyr, Security; Lt. 
Col. IAnwood Griffin, Jr., Army Liaison; Comdr. P. M. Fenton, 
Executive Officer; Capt. Gulbranson; Comdtr. C. V. Hatchette, 
Senior Medical; Comdr H. M. Matteson, Senior Dental; Lt. Comdr. 
J. Kittelle, Supply; Lt. Comdr. K. D. Perkins, Senior Chaplain. 
Second row, Lt. S. E. Clippard, Piibl-ic Works; Lt. R. J. Lloyd, 

Ca11ip One OinC; Lt. C. H. Schooley, Public Relations; Lt. R. E. 
Iddings, Classification; Lt. Comdr. J. W. Baker, First Lieuten. 
ant; Lt. Comdr. B. A. Hood, Legal; Lt. H. E. Hiestatnd, Ordnance; 
Lt. D. D. Loban, Personnel; Lt. C. J. Stahl, Transportation; 
Lt. G. H. Putinan, Jr., Assistant to Executive Off'icer. Third 
row: Lt. J. E. Longinotti, Communications; Lt. F. M. Biwdette, 
Maintenance and Repair; Lt. N. T. Barnes, Operations; Lt. J . 
J. Rowland, Disbursing; Lt. J. B. Foster, Postal; Lt. G. H. Dav
ison, Shore Patrol; Lt. A. W. W. Higgins, Ship's Service; Lt. L. 
W. Swent, Camp Four OinC; Lt. C. V. Zeno, Camv Three OinC; 
Lt. P. A. Waldron, BOQ Manager. 

11 
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SAILORS HELP PRETTY GIRLS CUT RUG. AT JAYCEE FIELD SHOW UNDER STARS 

When the vretty girls requested volunteer pwrtners for a 
jitterbug exhibition at the recent "Stork Club Scandals" review at 
the Base show under the stars at Jaycee Jilield, six ATB sailors 
lost little tim.e in cooperating. Upper photo shows civilians and 

Ship's Service Starts Commanders of Troops 
Dry Cleaning Service Spearheading Okinawa 

. y· . 
A new three-day delivery, dry Dr1ve 1s1ted Base 

cleaning and pressing service was In the cE:nter of the American 
inaugurated today by Ship's Serv- line on southern Okinawa are Ma-
ice. rine and Army troops under com-

Woolen two-piece uniforms, left mand of men who have paid visits 
at the Base laundry will be cleaned to the USNATB. 

servicemen watching the wild "rug-cutting" that ensued. Lower 
photo pictures rnore of the lwrge crowd that really "had them
selves a time" laughing at the crazy antics of the little blond 
comedian, June Carr, as well as the other feature acts presented. 

I TENTH STREET USO I No Reason Big 1Enough 
Monday evening Eddie Fleming To Slacken Effort, Says 

and his one-man band again played Mar'ane Com'ma·ndant 
a return engagement at the Tenth 
St. USO and amused servicemen In an address at Soldier Field, in 
and guests present, as is always Chicago, Gen. Alexander A. Van
the case when he gets his drums degrift, USMC, Commandant of 
an.d cymbal w?rking. This enter- the Marine Corps, said : " The big
tamment was mtr.oduced as a fol: gest amphibious landings are yet 

and pressed for 50 cents. Pressing Maj. Gen. Pedro A. Del Valle, low-up to enter~m a large num- 1 to come. And in making them we 
only will be 20 cents. commanding the First Marine ber now att~nding the meatball must be ready to meet resistance 

A civilian firm will do the clean- Division, was a Brigadier General and spaghetti suppers serve? ev- of proportionate intensity. We 
ing under contract, and pressing when he visited here in February, ery Monday and Thursday nights. shall face the supreme challenge. 
will be done by the new steam 1944, for classified N"orth Island · · · .Attendance at the .Wed?es- Our strength will be put to the test 
equipment at the laundry, Lt. A. demonstrations. · day . mght homemade I_>ie Bmgo as never before. . . There is no 
W. W. Higgins, Ship's Service It was December, 1943, that contm:ies excellent, :as it a_ffords personal reason big enough for any 
Officer, said. Maj. Gen. Andrew D. Bruce, of the w:nn~rs tnd t?ell"t~.ud~es an American, or Americans, to slack

+ us NAT B + the 77th Infantry Division visited 
· h" I · 	 ' 

The older generation thought is andmg assau1t troops, then 
nothing of getting up at six ln the Iundergoil\g training here. 

. 
mornmg. We ca~ assure you ~he +USN AT B + 
younger ~en~ration doesn t thmk . Don't forget that the best buy 
much of 1t .either. lm the world today is War Bonds. 

oppor. um Y ~ enJOY .is ~mous en the all-out effort from this time 
American delicacy which is al

d f ' "th . on." 
wadys sfefrve Three ":'i ice fcretahm _____.:._..._______ 
an co ee. e wmner o e GM2c, who called his home inI	grand award last Wednesday night Freeport, Pa., and found that his 
at Bingo, a free telephone call son, who recently left here, ar
home, was Luther c Longwell, rived home safely. . • 
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Amphibs Win Three More, Boost Winning Streak To 13 Games 

Hendricks, Venice and l8~PF~~~~~:.~~!~~,~~~!~'e!~s!~~,~!~~~'a,~~,,'~,e!!) IBTH ::~~Ns~:/e~~r TITLE 
Sanford NAS Overpowered SOFTBALL JOTTINGS . . . dom with the _Detroit Tigers every- The 18th Engineers captured 

The A.Inphibs made it thir- The 18th Engineers have been 
teen in a row and 18 out of 19 crowned champions of the Enlisted 
games played by gaining vie- Men's Double Elimination Softball 
tofi.es over the Hendricks tourney after defeating the CB 
Field Bombirds, Sanford NAS 1011 team by a 7-4 score last Fri
nine, and the Venice Army day night at the field west of Gul
Air Base nine during the past branson Hall. The CB's, undefeated 
week. in the tourney, beat themselves 

The high riding Navy team with infield plays in the first inn
tripped the flashy Hendricks ing to give the soldiers a four run 
Bombirds by a 7-2 count be- lead. Neither team played cham
hind the seven-hit hurling of pionship ball and your scribe 
Marshall Wardrop last Friday thinks that the Scouts were good 
night at Jaycee Field. Big enough to beat either team in the 
Bill Siders came back Sunday finals. Earlier in the tourney com
and heaved a neat four hitter petition the Scouts handed the sol
against the Sanford NAS diers their only defeat when Buddy 
Fliers, getting cr€dit with an Greene flipped a no hit-no run 
11-1 victory at the Boston game. Now that the Engineers are 
Braves Park at Sanford. War- the winners of the tourney we 
drop c.aptured his eighth con- would suggest a return match be
secutive win of the season on tween the Scouts and the Engi
Wednesday with a five hit, neers, which should bring out a 
6 -1 win over a stubborn capacity crowd. . . DIAMOND 
Venic€ AAB squad. DUST... Lt. Gordon S. "Mick-

In the Sunday game, Big Bill ey" Cochrane, recent returnee from 
Siders hurled a neat four hitter the Pacific area, reports that the 
while the Sailors took the measure kid next door who used to come 
of the Sanford NAS nine, 12-1. It home late for dinner because he 
was Siders' third win without a had to pitch for the neighborhood 
loss. Iteam • is still baseball conscious, 

The Navy scored two runs in even out in the far reaches of the 
both the first and second inningsPacific. 
and added eight more in the third. The ·lieutenant commander, one 

!he Ios~rs countered a Ion~ tall~ of the top flight catchers of Con
m the sixth when Ed Maks1mosk1, nie Mack's Athletics and later 
Amphib catcher, .let a curve ball manager of the Detroit Tigers, has 
get away from. him and a runner just returned from an administra
sco~ed fro~ thir~. tive post overseas and is a patient 

Siders, d1splaymg a wealth of at the U.S. Naval Hospital at 
~ontrol, flipped ~is fast low brea~- Treasure Island. "Mickey" was at
mg curve past six batsmen and did tached to the baseball athletic 
not issue a single base on balls dept. at Great Lakes before going 
throughout the fray. . . overseas. He helped develop the 
. Paul Swoboda, fancy f1~lding nationally known Great Lakes 

first. baseman, le~ the Amph~b o!- team, whose line-up was studded 
fens1ve. attack with three hits m with major and minor league stars, 
four trips to the plate. Gene Mc- including our own "Whitie" Platt. 
Carty and Ed ·Keehan each had . . . Lt. Charles Gehringer, ath

tw~arshall Wardrop gained his le~ic offi:er ~t Jackso~ville . Naval 
seventh straight by defeating a Air Stat10n, .1s. pre?arm~ his club 
scrappy Hendricks Field aggrega- for the amph1b10us mvas1~n of Jax 
tion by a 7-2 margin last Friday N AS t~e latter ,?art of this. month. 
night at the local diamond. When CJ:arley hung up.his base-

Wardrop yielded seven hits, ball togs rn 1942 and retired from 
walked one and struck out seven ED BASCHO REMINISCES 
during the nine inning contest. 
The Sailors combed the offerings From a DD, Somewhere in the 
of "Murph" Landreth for twelve Pacific, Ed L. Bascho, S1c, who 
base hits, one walk and one man played lots of tackle for the Am
fanned. phibs last fall, sends regards to

The Bombirds gave the local friends at the Base. "Has any
fans a thrill by taking the lead in thing come up about the Amphibs
the very first inning on two suc playing the College All Stars?
cessive doubles. The Sailors he.d to I've often thought of the swell
wait until the fifth inning before team we had. It was great, and
they could solve the delivery of I am very proud to have been part
Landreth and then tied the score of it," he writes. 
on a single by Maksimoski, an +USNATB+ 
error and a single by Murphy. A Chief is a man of few words 

(Continued on Page 7) which he keeps repeatin~. 

one thought it was for go?d; but the Enlisted Men's Double Elimin
the grei:t second _sacke~ Is back ation Softball tourney by beating a 
and leadmg the Fhers with a sen- fighting CB 1011 ten by a 7-4 
sational batting average of .800! score last Friday night at Gul-

The 42-year-old veteran holds b F. ld · · · 	 . ranson ie . 
a life-time major league batting The Engineers winners of the 
average of .321. The Fliers' c~ach lower bracket, l;st but one game 
hit .371 to. sna7e t~e American throughout the tourney, that being 
league battmg title m 1937. · • a 1-0 game with the Amphibious 
The Avon P.ark Bombers, who Scouts. Jn that contest Buddy 
come ?ere on 20 June.' blasted four Greene, Scout hurler, pitched a 
opposrng teams durmg the p~st no hit-no run game. 
week and are expected to give The soldiers took the lead in 
the Amphi?s a run for their money the very first inning, when they 
in the commg contest. The Bomber, took advantage of a couple of Sea 
led by S/Sgt. Jack Maloney~ for- Bee misplays to counter four runs. 
mer Eastern League lummary, In the second frame the Engineers 
have tripped Boca Raton, 5-3; tallied another run when Ottini 
Kissimmee AAF, 13 - 3; Bartow walked and scored on Smale's 
11-1; and Naples AAF, .15-3. · • double. 
OFF THE RECORD. · · Com- In the last half of the second, 
mander James J. Tunney, USNR, the stubborn CB team reared back 
received a Letter of Commenda- and pushed four runs across the 
tion from the Secretary of _the plate to come within a run of ty
N avy for his service . as O~ficer ing the men from the 18th. 
in Charge of the Physical Fitness The 18th Engineers scored single 
Program during the past ':l'eek. tallies in the fifth and seventh 
The _Com~ander has been relieved innings; while their hurler, 
of his duties and has been placed Brandt held the Seabees in check. 
on inactive duty as of 17 M'.ay, Score by Innings R H 
1945. The former worl~'s heavy- CB 1011 ___ 040 000 O 4 4 
weight champ was ap~omted Spe- ,~8th Eng. _ 410 010 1 7 7 
cial Adviser to the .Chief o~ ~av'.11 B'atteries _ CB 1011: Lavader 
Personnel for Physical Trammg. m and Jago; 18th Eng.: Brandt and 
December, 1944, and in connection Millard, 
with these duties he recently made +USNATB+
extensive visits to the various 

fleets in the interests of the Na Baseball Nine Faces 

vy's physical training activities 

afloat and in forward areas. Com Another Tough Week 

mander Tunney completed his mis

sion on 23 April, 1945. The former The Amphib baseball nine faces 

boxer, twice winner of Jack Demp another tough schedule this com

sey, made two visits to USNATB ing week and will have to go all 

during his term of duty. . . The out to keep a splendid record in

Third Air Force Gremlins will tact. 

again tear up the gridiron this The week-end will find the Sail

fall. The team will operate out of ors playing two road games, the 

Drew Field and all home games first on Saturday afternoon at 

will be played in Tampa. The B'artow, Florida, where they will 

Grems draw their players from encounter the speedy Bartow Army 

no less· than 18 different air fields Air Field team; while the second 

in the 3rd Air Force Comm.and! game will be played on Sunday 

Last year the Amphibs eked out afternoon in Tampa against Vito 

a slim 7-6 victory over the Tampa Tamulis and his Drew Field nine. 

contingent! . · 	 Tamulis is a former member of 

the New York Yankee pitching 
staff. 

On Wednesday night the Am
phibs will travel to West Palm 
Beach to meet the hard hitting

rBoca Raton club in a return en
gagement. To date the Amphibs 
have beaten the Boca team twice, 
the second victory coming in the 
last half of the eighth inning with 
a six run rally. 

A home game at Jaycee Field on 
Thursday night will climax the 

N.mlog (HTS. Newport, R. I.) week's list of games when the 
"Co"'• on, Sehultil This is no time t~ worry Pinellas Army Air Base squad

obout +lie uniform of tile d1tyl 
from St. Petersburg invade the 
local diamond. 
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Knockout, Decision Bouts, Sports Events Highlight 
Draws on Boxing Card Memorial Day At Base 

Sports events highlighted the 
One knockout, two d1·aws and Decoration Day holiday at USNA· 

three decisions featured the Physi TB' with a giant sports carnival, 
cal Training Department's weekly sponsored jointly by the Welfare 
Boxing Show held at the Camp and Recreation Dept. and the Phy
Two Arena last Wednesday night. sical Training Dept., and a top 
An exhibition wrestling match was notch baseball game as the special 
presented as a special added at features. 
traction. The sports carnival included 

In the first bout of the evening, tr.ack and swimming events, box
J. R. White, SC3c of Scouts, took ing matches .and a softball game 
a decision from E. L. Shropshire, between the CB 1011 team and the 
Slc of Flot 74. Base Champions .in the Elimination 

K. D. (Windmill) Wehmeyer, Tourney, tbe 18th Engineers. The 
Slc of LCM(l) and J. H. Helton, baseball featured the meeting of 
Slc of Flot 76, battled through the high riding Navy Amphibs and 
three hectic rounds to a draw. the Venice Army Air Base nine. 

In a 135 pound classic, Bobby The softball game found the 
Grayson, S2c of Demo, scored a Army Engineers once again taking 
thrilling knockout over E. A. the Seabees to task by an 18-10 
Palmer, S2c of Scouts. score. The Engineers countered 18 

A. A. Bruno, Flc of Demo, took runs on 11 hits and 5 CB errors; 
the nod over G. A. Thurman, S1c while the Seabees tallied ten runs 
of Flot 74 in a 165 pound match. on 11 hits.and six Army errors. 

RESULTS OF TRACK EVENTS 
100 yard dash-Teel, R. L. Slc, Scouts ; 

F. G. Gray, SF3c of CB 1011 and 
C. Santillo, S2c of Flot 77, both Miller, MM3c, Scouts ; McGiel, M. C. Faber 
175 pounds, fought through three Cove; Richardson, F2c, Flot. No. 76. 

Sack race-Towers, R. E., F2c, Flot No.

rounds to a draw. 76; Wills, R., G3c, Scouts; Panu, J., Slc, 


In a 160 pound tilt Johnny John Flot. No. 77; Wilcox, F. J., Fle, Flot. ;No. 


son, CM2c of Demo, 'took a close 77. 
Wheel barrel raee-Winkens, Etehevery, 

decision from W. L. Haddox, S2c Scouts; Holman, J. H.-Caudill, S., Flot. 
No. 77 ; Korhorn-Koehler, Flot. No. 76 ;

of Scouts. Clark-McKinney, Scouts. 
In a special added attraction Three legged race-McKenney-Hendrix, 

Scouts; Albee-Frueh, Flot. No. 77; Gra,(Little Oswald) Alford, Slc of ham-Groff, Flot. No. 77; Brown-Barbee,
76 and E. A. Clark, Slc of Camp Scouts. 

Mounted Comba~Frohrib--Reed, LCM;Four, put on an exhibition wrestl Knipe-Millhouse, Camp No. 4 ; Papes
ing match that had the crowd Kausniewsky, Scouts. 

Foul throwing-Fitzgearuld, J. W., 18cheering from beginning to end. out of 26, Scouts ; Bahanon, Flot. 77 ; Room
The match ended in a draw and xen, D. H., Flot. 77. 

Football throw-Fiengold, 182 ft., CBRoy Hiese, Sp (A) le, director of 1011; Gilbert, Gunnery, Boutlier, Scouts;
the bouts has promised a return Heuresux, Scouts. 

Soft ball throw-De Martino, 297'4",match between the two grunt and Disp. ; Knarr, Scouts; Lang, Scouts. 

groaners. RESULTS OF SWIM EVENTS 


+USNATB+ 50 yard free style-Smith, R. T., Slc., 
Scouts; Siemaszko, E., Ste, LST pool; 
Mavriganis, B., F2e, LCM; Whitely, R. L.,Amphibs Win Three 
M&R. 

(Continued from Page 6) 50 yd. breast stroke-Hilker, G. B., 
Y3c, LST Pool ; DeMerrett, W. J., Fle, 
Scouts; Polin, Ed, Slc, Flot. 77.The play at home was very close 60 yd. back stroke-Coyne, J . L. Flc,


and the visitor2 protested it hotly. Scouts; Whitaker, H., S2e, Flot 77; Car

son, J., M&R; Forehand, W. Q., LST
The Navy broke the tie in the 
Pool.

sixth inning by pushing across 100 yd. free style-White, J. R., SM3c, 
Scouts; O'Brien , T. K., Slc, Flot. 77;three runs on .hits by Swoboda, Pollack, J. H., Flc, LCM ; Morgan, E.,

Goolsby, McCarty and Poole. In M&R. 
200 yd. free style-Eichholz, T. C., SM3c, the eighth the victors scored three 

Scouts; Sammis, F. R., Sle, Flot 76; Santa 
more on a single by W azylik, a Lucia, D. F. , S2c, Flot 77. 
walk to Goolsby, a triple by Kee 3 meter diving-Wycoff, W. A., MM2c, 


Scouts; Bruhn, E. W., Slc, LST Pool;
han and a single by Poole. Pulver, W. W. F2c, Flot 76; Ebenger, J. 

Wazylik, Goolsby, McCarty and A., S2c. Flot 77. . 

75 yd. Medley relay-LST Pool; ScoutsKeehan had two hits apiece dur No. 1 ; Scouts No. 2 ; Flot. 76. 
ing the encounter. 100 yd. relay-Scouts No. 1; LST Pool; 

Flot. 77 ; Scouts No. 2.Wednesday night with Chicago 
Cub scouts in the stands, Big markers when Murphy walked, 
Mike Wardrop scattered five stole second, and advanced to third 
bingles throughout the nine inning while Swoboda gained first on 
span. Wardrop added five more an error by the first baseman. 
strikeouts to his string, and now Ray Goolsby pounded out a hard 
has a total of 56. single to center to score both Mur

The AAB nine drew blood in phy and Swoboda. After Gene Mc
the first when Johnny Russian, Carty fanned, Ed Keehan poled a 
former Kansas City Blues star, hard triple to right to tally Gools
hit a long triple over R.ay Gools by and the inning ended when 
by's head in center field, to score Jim Poole f.anned. 
French who had gained first on The Navy team scored a single 
a fielder's choice. tally in the fourth when Wardrop

The Amphibs came back in their walked and scored on a triple by
half of the frame and scored three Pat Murphy, 

73 PETTY OFFICERS AT THE MOVIES 
ADVANCE IN RATE 

, GULBRAN80N HALL 
Captain C. Gulbranson, USN, Friday 

Commanding Officer, has extended ESCAPE IN THE DESERT 
congratulations to these 73 petty Saturday 
officers of the USNATB', follow ZOMBIES ON BROADWAY 
ing their recent advancements in Sunda.y and Monday 
ratings. Those promoted were: THOSE ENDEARING YOUNG 

TO CHIEF PETTY OFFICER: M. L. CHARMS 
Ames, CSp(A): C. H. Barrall, CMoM(A); TuesdayJ. 	J. Dwyer, G'BM(A). 

TO FIRST CLASS PETTY OFFICER: SON OF LASSIE 
L. D. Davis, MoMle; R. C. Frison, SADle; WednesdayW. R. Goodman, CMle; G. E. Hessey, 

BMle ; B. L. Kabel, Bkrlc ; L. Kupiszew CONEY ISLAND 

ski, Ptrle; D. J. Landrigan, MoMlc: H. 
 Thursday and Friday
P. Luckett, Sp(A)lc; I. Osborne, Sp(A)
le. 	 WHERE DO WE GO FROM 
SECOND CLASS PETTY OFFICER: B. W. HERE 
Bond, EM2e; A. T. Brock, MM2e; I. B. 
Cook, MM2c; H. W. Dobbs, BM2e; E. B. SUNRISE THEATRE 
Elfers, Sp(A)2e; A. C. Fuller, SP(A)2e; 
J. J. Gale, MoM2e; R. D. Goolsby, Sp(A) Friday and Saturday

2e; J. C. Gordon, MoM2e; H. E. Graham, 

Sp(A)2e; R. L. Haines, Sp(A)2e; R. C. 
 COUNTER ATTACK 
Hart, BM2e; F. A. Ivie, Ptr2c; C. M. Sunday and Monday 
Janieek, MoM2c; M. E. Lippy, MoM2e· THUNDERHEADD. Marowitz, Sp(A)2e; W. F. Masten~ 

brook, MoM2c; N. H. Minor, SAI2c: J. P. Tues;day and Wednesday

Musselman, Sp(A)2e; J. A. Passantino, 
 MINISTRY OF FEARBM2e; H. G. Popkin, Sp(A)2c; C. A. Ray, 

Sp(A)2e; P. M. Ryno, Sp(A)2e; A Sai Thursday 

lans, SK2c; H. Sapir, SK2e; B. C. Sif· 
 IT'S A PLEASURE
ford, MM2c; E. E. Sullivan, Sp(A) 2e; 
0. Zweimiller, SK2e. 

TO THIRD CLASS PETTY OFFICER: RITZ THEATRE 
L . S. Ballard, CM3c ; E. W. Blair, SC3e ; Friday and Saturday
J. C. Breen, SSL3e; R. Christian SSLSe · 
A. J. Coyle, MoM3c; C. D. Davi's, SCSc; COWBOY OF LONESOME 
W. J. Freddy, SSL3c; R. E. Gunnett, RIVER 
MaM3e; L. H. Hermanstorfer, MoM3c; Sunday and Monday M. R. Hitch, MaM3e_; K. E. Holbert, 

MaM3e; H. L. Hornreieh, RM.3e: C. GUY, GAL A PAL 

Kanowski, SSL3e; W. E. Lewis, RM3e: M. 
 TuesdayM. Lewis, RM3e; W. A. McCoy, SSL3c; C. 
G. Millikan, MoM3c; G. G. Moore, SK3e; HIGH POWERED 
H. L. Akonek, SC3c ; A. Popoff, Bkr3e ; Wednesday and ThursdayH. A. Prehn, MoM3e; C. J. Riddle SC3e · 
C. P. Robinson, MaM3c; J. L. S~lzman: CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE 
RM3e ; C. H. Seigler, MoM3c ; R. V. 
Smith, SK3e; R. C. Stamm, MaM3e; F. TENTH STREET USO 
F. Tong, RM3e; J. E. Udd, EM3e; E. A. FridayWeaver, SK3e; E. L. Wentzel, MaM3e · 
L. L. Wieburg, SC'3e; H. A. Wilson: HOUND OF THE BASKER

MoM3e. 
 VILLES 

SundayINDIAN RIVER USO HENRY ALDRICH PLAYS 
CUPIDOutdoor activities are now well 

under way. The Enlisted Men's INDIAN RIVER USO 
Wives Club held a swimming party Saturday and Sunday 
at Jensen Beach last Friday. The GIVE ME A SAILOR 
gals report a hot time on the Wednesday 
beach, hot dogs, then "baked" BIRTH OF THE BLUES 
shoulders, arms and legs - The 

FORT PIERCE B 0 Qcommittee commented on the 
"cooked" looks; but one of the Monday-2000
"gals" replied "Better to come TARZAN'S MYSTERY 
back 'cooked' than 'Pickled.' " She W ednesday-ZOOO 
really bad something there. GHOST CATCHERS 
Thursday night found a wiener Friday-2000 
roast on the Patio of the club; fol INVISIBLE AGENT 
lowed by the Rhythm ma~ers with 
their music. This is a new popular OFFICER CLUB 
feature sponsored by the GSO girls Tuesday-2030
and it is something different in HOUR BEFORE DAWN 
music and play. . . Bingo seems 

to top the list of indoor activities. 
 C P 0 CLUB
The large number of prizes un

Thursday-2000doubtedly has something to do 
GHOST CATCHERSwith it. Prize winners included: W. 

C. Ledford, who won a free long Commander Amphibious Forces, 
distance telephone call; F. W. Pacific Fleet, Richard Richmond 
Held; H. V. Lovelday; J. A. Gar- Kelly Turner, USN, is now a four
dens; J. R. Wolfe and C. L. ?owles. star admiral, following Senate con
. . . The weekly dance 1s held firmation of his nomination to that 
each Tuesday at 2030 and the1 rank by President Truman. Ad
S~uare Dances are .held Monday miral Turner has led the amphibi
mghts at the same time. • • Ser- ous assaults which have wrested 
vicemen are taking advantage of Pacific bases from Jap control 
the good breakfasts served by the since August, 1943. 
Java Club each Sunday morning 
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In an outstanding way this entire Base is alert to the ·im Crough Slc, D. Hutley SF1c and J. E. Paaak ML2c. Left below, 
iportance and value of salvage and reclamation as a means of Orlando Zweimiller SK2c, pilts the final touches to a carload of 
making vital materials and the taxpayer dollar go farther. A crates and baskets worth eight cents apiece. Center, R. I. Briggs,

series of Mock-Up articles, and Commanding Officer directives, MoMMlc, inspects an oil cooler element, while E. H. Janner, 

have told this story. These plwtos uive further emphasis to this MoMMSc, at left, examines an oil cooler housing, in the M and R 

Navy salvage theme. Uwer left, in the tin and rrietal bins, ?'e salvage shop, where it is esti?nated that Gray mai·ine Deisel 

clama;tion saves carloads of material. D. H. Baist, MoMMlc, motor parts valiied at $150,000 in a peak month are salvaged and 

Camp Four, holds a bucket worth 37 cents, and M. Bottino, BM reconditioned. At right, approximately 6,000 gallons of used crank 

~c, Dukw School, studies a valuable brass part. In the M and R case oil is salvaged each month from small boats. The d14ums have 

foundry, 15,200 pounds of brass and alilminum were poured in value, too, and Lt. and F. M. Burdette, M and R OinC, inspects

April alone, and 10,517 pounds were finished in 1687 castings. a shipment bound for Miami and reprocessing. There's no photo,

Only non-usable metal is voured, and M and R made the castings but Lt. (jg) Jim Lewis, of the Supply Office, that heads ·the 

into such items as struts, rudders, hull and control fittings, and salvage program, estimates that rags salvaged on the Base have 

packing glands for boat repafrs. In the photo, l to r, J. A. Harmon a value of $420 every two weeks. 

Slc, J. Davis Flc, R. Lemeaux Slc, M. L. Illsley, ML8c, 0 . V. 


-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

STRICTER TOBACCO RATIONING IN EFFECT FOR ALL ARMED FORC1ES MONDAY 
( Oontinue<l from P.age 1) nel actually attached to, and serv and the OinC making application J Applications from adult depend

drawn, the appropriate number ing at this Command. for the number of cards needed, ents of personnel attached to and
will be punched on the card, and At the Base, Lt. Comdr. R. A. and names of men, for his unit. serving at this Command will be
only one week's ration may be Collins has been named Rationing Offices are at the former Camp received at Ship's Service Unit
drawn at a time. An allotment not Officer, and Lt. P. E. Walker, As Two Headquarters. No. 6, Fort Pierce Hotel, begin-
used one week, however, may not sistant Rationing Officer. Issuance of cards to officer per- ning Monday, with Lt. Walker 
be carried over to the next. Lt. Comdr. Collins began issu sonnel begins at 1230 today at the handling this program.

All personnel at this Command ance of rationing cards to enlisted Fort Pierce Hotel, with each offi. + us NAT B •:•
will be eligible to receive a To personnel today, after giving in cer required to make individual The Base uniform shop, at the
bacco Rationing Card - Military. structions requiring each '1Uan to application. After 1330 today, of- Laundry Building, has its first
Also, a card may be issued to make personal application with ficers may make applications at stock of gray tropical worsted
each adult dependent of person- the Officer-in-Charge of each unit, the Rationing Office on the Base. uniforms, with full line of sizes. 




